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ANTA FE NEW
YIGE PRESIDENT R0OSE- -

A DISASTROUS

Ha Was Enthusiastically Baoeived and Be
Lives Were Lost And
viewed the State Militia, Leaving Afterward for Ohioago.
Persons Were Injured

Thirteen
on the Great Northern.

GUEST

THE

A RUNAWAY

FREIGHT TRAIN

Into the Bear of a Passenger
Train After a Bun of Fifteen Miles
Down a Steep Grade The
Wreck ofl Fire.

It Crashed

west-

Kallspell, Mont., Aug. 31. A
wrecked
bound passenger train was
An
last night near Nyaek station.
out of a
eastbound freight backed
switch at Essex and broke in two, 21
cars going down the mountain crash'
'
ing Into the passenger train withoujt
warning. The special car of Assistant.!
General Superintendent P, L. Downs
and" a day
of the Great Northern,
coach of laborers were demolished, and
and
burned. Superintendent Downs
son were instantly killed.
Many la
A
borers were killed and burned.
sleeper caught fire, but it is reported
that all the passengers were gotten out
safely.
THE OFFICIAL REPORT.
St. Paul, Aug. 31. General Superintendent T. E. Ward gave the following
statement of the wreck on the Great
Northern near Kalispel: "In an accident at 8:30 p. m., Aug. 30, at Essex,
Montana, 18 cars broke loose from the
'
rear end of a freight train, ran down
hill 16 miles to Nyack, where
they
overtook the passenger train No. 3 just
starting out from the station. In the
collision, P. T. Downs, assistant general superintendent, in charge of the
line west of .Minot, N. D was killed,
together with his son, Kirk T. Downs,
his cook Henry Blair, and about 26 lawest in a
borers, who were moving
coach attached to the rear' of the train.
were
None of the regular passengers
injured. The wreck took Are and the
remains of all except five of those
killed were burned. It is therefore not
known positively how many fatalities
resulted. In addition to those killed,
12 laborers and Brakeman Burke were
Injured."
Downs was born on April 8, 1847, in
Ireland. He entered the railway service on April 1, 1868, as brakeman on a
passenger train of the Burlington
railbranch of the Central Vermont
road. For the year ending
April 30,
, 1891, he was train master of the Gulf,
Colorado ' and "JSanfa Fe railroad. He
was made
superintendent of the
northern division of this road on May
1, 1891, May 17, 1893, to July 1, 1896, he
was superintendent of transportation.
He wii mail, assistant general sup-- ,
erintendent on July 1, 1896, which position he held six months when he was
made assistant superintendent of the
Atlanta and Westpolnt Railway and
Western Railway of Alabama. In September, 1897, he was appointed superintendent of the same roads. On December 1, 1899, he came to the Great
Northern. His appointment as vice
president of the Spokane Falls Northern would have become
effective tomorrow, September 1.
A TERRIBLE DISASTER.
Kalispel, Mont., Aug. 31. Later reports from the wreck at Nyack, on the
Great Northern, are more serious.
lives were lost and 13 injurThirty-si- x
ed. Assistant General Superintendent
Downs and son, his cook and 33 Scandinavian laborers were killed
and 13
laborers were burned In the wreck. A
freight train broke loose on a moun-.-tai- n
grade and crashed Into the rear
of the passenger train, 15 miles below.
The laborers were bound from Duluth
to Jennings for railroad work, and ocNo passengers
cupied the rearcar.
were Injured. Three passenger and 10
freight cars were burned, t
The Weekly Bank Statement.
,
New York, August 31. The weekly
bank statement Is as follows: Loans,
De- 895,186,000; increase, 87,349,300.
decrease, 827,700.
gostts, 9968,131,900;
Increase,
$30,097,400;
Legal tenders, $77,159,000; decrease, 899,900.
Specie, 8176,791,400;
Reserves,
decrease, 86,135,200.
Reserve
decreaso, 86,245,100.
increase,
required, 8243,030,475;
Surplus, 811,919,925; decrease,

OF

GOVERNOR

YATES

Springfield 111., Aug. 31. Vice Presl
dent Roosovelt arrived here on a special
train from Chicago at 1:30 yesterday
and was met by Governor Yates and
staff and 500 politicians. He was escorted by four troops of cavalry and he went
to the exocutive mansion as a guest of
Governor Yates. Late In the afternoon
he went to Camp Lincoln, where the
troops passed In review before him.
A TRIP TO CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 31. Vice President
Roosevelt arrived from Springfield this
were
him
morning. Accompanying
Cullom
Governor Yategyand Senator
contem
The program this afternoon
plates, the review of the naval militia
dinner
on board of the Dorothea and
with Graeme Stewart.
.

'

86,-92-

$6,238,175.
MARKET REPORT.

STOCK.
. Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 31. Cattle,
receipts, 350; steady.
85,90; Texas and
Native stoers, $4.75
83.75; Texas cows,
Indian steers. $2.75
83.25; native cows and heifers,
$2.35
85.00; stockers and feeders,
$2.50
84 50;
83.75
84.25; bulls, $2.25
$4.75. ,
calves, $3.00
MutSheep, receipts, 85; steady.
$4.75;
$3.75; lambs, $4.00
tons, $3.00
$3.50; ewes,
range wethers, $3.00
$3.15; stockers sheep, $2.00
$3.75

.

STRUCK THE NEGRO'S

"Boesie" Francis is Hiding in

TRAIL

the

Woods

Hear Strasbarg.

Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 31. The
scene in the hunt for "Bossie" Francis,
the murderer of Miss Mary Henderson
at Columbus, shifted during the night
There
to Strasburg. west of Holden.
appears no doubt that Francis jumped
off the Missouri Pacific train at Stras-bur- g
last night and made for the
woods nearby. At noon it was believed that the posse was close on the
trail of Francis.
A SENSATIONAL CHARGE.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 31. This af

this
ternoon, the chase begun afresh
morning near Strasburg, for "Bossie"
Francis, was practically given up, the
the
bloodhounds refusing to take
scent. It was hinted that the murderer
madegood his escape by the aid of
white persons.
A special to the Star says: "There are
dozens of men in Johnson county who
believe that Francis was paid to murder Miss Henderson by white persons
who wanted to get her out of the way."
A CANDIDATE FOR

PRESIDERT.

Governor Shaw Says That the Announce
ment of His Candidacy is Premature-Omaha- ,

Neb., Aug. 31. Asked regard
ing Senator Dolliver's announcement at
Chicago lost night of his candidacy for
Shaw of
the presidency, Governor
Iowa, made the following statement:
T neither inspired nor encouraged any
mention' of my name In connection with
1904. Senator Dolliver is correct in the
statement that it is too early to determine. The first thing for Iowa to
do is to roll up for our own ticket the
biggest majority. ever polled in the
state and this we will now do."

-

THE

FINAL RACES.

They Will Determine Which Is to Be the
Onp Defender,
Batemans Point, R. I.,

August 31.
After two months of hard preliminary
racing, during which each boat defeated
the other eight times, the Constitution
and the Columbia, went out to Brenton's-Reeliehtshlp this morning for the first
of the series of trial races to determine
which shall be tlio defender of the
America's cup against Sir Thomas
the
Upton's Shamrock II. Both left The
Harbor In the verv best condition.
Columbia beat the Constitution today by
four minutes and 28 seconds.
THE DENYER BRIBERY CASES.

atDuquesne,

Lieutenant Colonel Vandaleur of the Irish
A Rival Townsite Has Been Laicti
Guards, a MostlPromising Officer, Was
Among the Slain.
Out Ten Miles From the Old

Settlement.

RELATIVE OF BOER GENERAL CAUGHT

GOING UP
from NEW BUILDINGS
London, Aug. 31. A dispatch
Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, today,
says:"""A train was blown up today,
OpThe American Federation Will Extend between Waterval and Hamans Kraal The Town Needs Waterworks-Ot- her
of
One
once
on
250
Pillar
fired
the
who
for
at
AmalBoers,
Moral and financial Aid to the
by
Capital
portunities
Lieutenant
train, setting it on fire.
of the Bridge Aoross the Feoos is
gamated Association in Its Great
Colonel Vandaleur of the Irish guards,
A Growing Town,
Completed
a most promising officer, was killed.
Struggle With the Steel Trust.
Other casualties are not yet reported."
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 31. The mills of A BROTHER OF A COMMANDANT Special to the New Mexican.
GENERAL. CAPTURED.
the Carnegie company at Duquesne
Santa Rosa, Aug. 31. The selection
31. Lord
Kitchener of
notLondon, Auf(v
were In operation this morning
Santa Rosa as tlieunction of the
.
.ulfeig
from
raphlng
Pretoria, says: Rock IslaueLand El Paso fc Northeast
withstanding the report last night th
nei ue x.arey,
the plant was badly crippled and would , uarraii cajimreti
commandant ern, as well as thedoflrtite location of
likely have fo Close down this morn brother of the assistant
.
the townsite has stimulated local busiSeventy-fiv- e
extra policemen general."
ing.
ness men to greater exertions than eve'.
were put on duty at Duquesne. The
strikers claim the men are cleaning up, LORD SALISBURY WILL NOT RETIRE Here buildings are erected dally and the
town commences to assume the aspect
preparatory to coming out. The shut
of a fair sized placo. Some new enter
steel works The Demands of His
down at the Duquesne
Over
Prevail
Farty
would have a far reaching effect, ser
prise is started almost every week and
the Wishes of His Family.
the list of public accommodations has
iously crippling the American Tin Plate
London, Aug. St. The Associated been increased; but still there is a great
company.
field left for speculation, and capitalists
George Holloway, president of the Press learns that the rumors of Lord will not fail to
The
see the opportunity.
to
are
the
due
retirement
Salisbury's
of
the
Amalgamated
Enterprise lodge
town will need water works and a prop
association at McKeesport,
returned existence of an agitation within the erly located reservoir, which all could
from Duquesne, and said that the day premier's own family that he take the be constructed at a comparatively small
turn In the open hearth furnaces went step in order to preserve his health, exDonditure. The water of the Santa
on duty this morning but gave notice They are opposed by almost all the Kosa river couio oe utuizen lor an elec
party. The tric power house. Santa Rosa with tho
to the foreman that as soon as the fur leaders of the unionist
would
naces are emptied they were going to latter as far as can be learned are surrounding towns anil tohamlota
mauo me ingive ample patronago
strike. It requires about ten hours to likely to prevail for the present.
vestment profitable.
empty the furnaces. Between 300 and
One pillar ot tlio oriago across ine
400 men are employed In this departPecos is finished and tlie other Is In
ment. Holloway
himself
course
of "construction. The bridgo is
expressed
to be 75 foit above low water mark.
will
confident that the entire plant
Scores of visitors can be seen here every
soon be closed.
day, especially on Sundays, as the consTHE SHUT DOWN COMMENCES.
PENITENTIARY COMMISSION.
attractive and
truction works are
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 31. A dispatch The penitentiary commission will the peoplo of thequitneighborhood are
from Duquesne says that the open meet oh Monday to transact routine anxious
to see the railroad in operation.
hearth department of the Carnegie mill uclness. Since the rsilroad has ceased to be
closed down at 3 o'clock, but the re NEW MEXICO AGENT APPOINTED mere talk and has become matter of fact,
mainder of the plant is in full opera
The Belle Royal Copper Mining com there can be no doubt but what Santa
tion. The strikers claim to have all pany of Colorado today notified Terri- Rosa will receive extensive repair shops
the day men In line and expect to have torial Secretary J. "W. Raynolds that it and round houses; which will give emto many hands.
the night men soon. There is no dis has appointed A. Royal Its New Mex- ployment
xne iransier oi me post uuicu irum
order but plenty of excitement.
ico agent with headquarters at Tres Celso Baca to Mr. Marsh,
which on
FEDERATION OF LABOR FIRM.
Pledras.
account of some technical mistake in
Washington, Aug. 31. The American THE UNITED STATES LAND COM- - the papers did not take place until the
MISSION.
23rd Inst., was the occasion for quite a
Federationist, the official organ of the
Federation of Labor, edited by Samuel
The United States land commisRion dispute, tho outside being anxious to get
stand by for the selection of lands donatal by in and the insiae in no nurry to got out.
Gompers, says: "We shall
The tracks of the railroad aro laid to
association In the) the United States to the various territhe Amalgamated
within 60 miles west and 85 miles oast.
present conflict to the full extent of our torial educational and charitable insti- The
construction forces aro working day
power, both morally and financially."
tutions and for reservoir purposes, has and
night to complete the work. a the
official notification from
received
A
rival town has oeen startea uisTURKEY AND FRANCE.
department of the interior that it must taace of about ten miles from Santa
cease work as no appropriation for the Rosa. The baby has no name yet, but
fiscal year was made for Its excellent qualities to recommend Itself.
The Sultan Begs for the Besumption of present
waterea Dy me
and to pay , expenses. It is located In thetobasin Pecos.
maintainance
All tho
the
Diplomatic Selations.
This is a very regrettable circumstance streams tributary
and
taken
is
buildings
many
up
ground
Bapst, as it is absolutely necessary for the are In the courseof construction. Water
Constantinople, Aug.
counsellor of the Trench embassy, re best interests of the territory that se- can be .found at a depth of " six to ten
ceived from tho porte, a copy o -- a tele- lections of public iands,1:-s- o , dnnated tjotoiid tbrt ground is ireo irom aiKauv
should be pushed as rapidly as possi It would make an ideal place for orgram sent to the Ottoman embassy at ble as the valuable
lands are being ta chards and gardonsand no doubt tho
faris lor communication to m. ueicasse,
future will see this spot transformed
the French foreign minister. It re ken up with great rapidity and will near
into well cultivated acres. The promot
quests the resumption of diplomatic re- soon be beyond the reach of the land ers of this new townsite are confident of
lations between the two countries with commission
being on the right side of the fence.
a view to reaching a satisfactory settle
DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS.
The place has cortaln advantages as the
ment or the matters in dispute.
The Lordsburg & Hachita Railroad railroad
passes right tnrougn us center.
Secre- Tho time
company has sent Territorial
may not be far off before the
AN INDIAN GATHERING.
tary J. W. Raynolds a list of its direc settlement grows into a lively little town.
tors and officers as follows: Directors: The first train which runs from Liberal
a new era for the
d to El Paso will mark
Mark J. Egan,
There is No Eeason for Feeling Uneasy James Colquhoun,
J. Simmons, Donald H. Kedzle, parts of New Mexico which it crosses.
About It.
Joseph A. Leahy. The officers of the
NEW MEXICO'S CHAMPIONS.
Tucson, Ariz., Aug. 31. Over 200 In- company are James Colquhoun, presidians are gathered near Fort Thomas dent; Mark J. Egan, vice president;
their Harwood J. Simmons, secretary and
discussing
meetings
holding
Indians are coming from treasurer; Charles R. Temple, agent. A Series of Good Baseball Games at Santa
grievances.
Fe Is Being Arranged.
the northern part of the reservation to The company will build a railroad line
Join those at Fort Thomas. The set- from Lordsburg, south, to Hatchita,
The record made by tho Santa Fe
tlers are feeling uneasy at San Carlos, there to connect with the El Paso and baseball team this year has been an
60 miles distant from the nearest post. Southwestern or Blsbee railroad.
one, not alono for the excellent
There are only six privates and a serof tho team but also for the
CENTRAL.
FE
SANTA
THE
playing
geant at the fort.
gentlemanly behavior of Its members
The Great Futurity Race.
Less on their visits to other town. As a con
Preliminary Surveys Completed
New York, Aug. 31. Yankee won the
sequence Manager W. E. Martin Is reThan Was Expected.
Mileage
ceiving letters daily from the managers
Futurity race by a length; 'Lux Casta
to
is
The New Mexican's Information
teams trying to arrange
of out
was second, Barron third.
ine
tho effect that engineer A. R. Kennody games with the Santa Koteam.
and his surveying corps have completed Como Estamos team of Albuquerque will
ACTIVITY INTHE BURROS.
on
Sun
team
cross bats with tho home
the survey for the Santa Fe Central
September 1, and tho celebrated
The Extensive Work That Is Being Carried railroad from this city rla San Pedro to day,
Stars will be here on Sunday,
Trinidad
Paso and Sentember 8. A series of games with
Chameleon station on the
on Has Created a Demand for Miners.
Rock Island railroad In Lincoln county. other
teams will follow, InThe survev makes the line shorter than cluding probably a game with the Colo
Special Cor. New Mexican.
Santa
from
distance
Silver City, Aug. 30, 1901. Colonel was expected, the
rado Springs team, ui course, oaun
Fe to (Jbameieon station in ijincoin Fe people
should encourage the local
Edwards, president of the Navajo Cop
will
be
miles.
There
110.5
as much as possible, for the team
being
county
players
In
the city recently but one extensivo bridge on the line Is a
per company, was
spienuia auvertisuiuenb iur uiu kiuj. and announced himself well pleased with and that will be over the Galfsteo river
oi tne two tuaius tumurTne line-uan excellent rock row will be as follows:
the showine upon the claims recently at a point wherefound.
San
Between
bottom has been
Como Estamos
Fe
purchased by him for his company. He Pedro in Santa Fe.county and Progreso Santa
Wheeler
Catcher
G. Panons
commencement
Immediate
Pitcher
Cyles
for
are
J.
Harris
several
there
in
Valencia
arranged
county
Lee
1st
Hase
W.
of development work and stated that the tangents one of them being 40 miles W. Nowell
Sanders
JdBase
Parsons
The
work would be pushed rapidly.
will
most
for
the
road
Robinson
3d
Base
The
part
L.Lyons
were placed long.
Wilsou
local. affairsa of the company
be very easv ana cneap in construction H. Alarid
Shortstop
Venerble
T1 TT ..II wuu stabo
Left Field
intr. and
will Jackson
It
In maintainance.
in too uanais oi juuu
thereafter
ouui,
Williams
Field
Center
Alarid
has n run a few miles east of the great salt M.
that some very high grade oro
Williams
Field
D. Shoemaker..
hnnn atrimk with brlirht nrosuects lakes In Valencia county, which the New P Samoza ..........Bight
Worth
Substitute
o'clock
2:30
bo
for a large body of high grade ore with Mexican understands have been secured
called
at
will
The game
'
The line runs within sharp.
bv the comnanv.
deptn.T.
P. - McGratb, who recently sold 19 a distance of from 13 to 20 miles of the
nrnnertv
Na
vain
nHlninlntr
the
.i.tmiSEPTEMBER WEATHER.
'
n
J extensive timber lands and forests of the
ifiniiH.
for a76,O00, states that he will have 20 Manzano ranee, and about the same
tne
oi
work
A
ist sepiouiDer.
men at
by
distance from a large deposit of sulphur.
Very Pleasant Month That Marks the
A. K. Gibson, of Santa Fe, recently Via the Santa Fe central tne nil raso &
Ind of Summer.
In this Rock Island and the ElPaso & Northeastpurchased a group of mines
commencefor
has
data covering a period
El
The
to
and
Fe
Paso
arranged
tianta
thedistance-froern
following
vicinity
ment of development work which will will be as follows: From Santa Fe to of 27 years ' have beon compiled by the
Chameleon station UaX miles, from
bureau at Santa Fo for the
particular district Chamelon on the El Paso & Rock Island weather
lt seems that this
or normal
never
beon
which
has
cf the Burros,
to Carrlzoza station on the El Paso & month of September: Mean
aitnougn snipments oi Northeastern 65 miles,' trom Carrlzoza temperature, 61 degrees; the warmest
fully developed,
havo been made, will station to El Paso via the El Paso &
high grade oreattention
September was that of 1892 with an
it deserves.
now receive the
143 miles, a total of 323
Northeastern
imaverage temperature of 65 degrees; the
The Sampson mine mill will start
miles, as anal nst 339 miles, via the coldest
September was that of 1880 with
mediately with four months supply of Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway. an average temperature of 56 degrees;
ore ahead.
The prospects for the construction of the
highest temperature was 00 degrees'
t. i. ..,mnH that two or three biff the Santa Fo Central railroad are very on September
7. 1807; the lowest temBur
in
the
closed
be
to
are
definite
about
deals
brieht indeed, although nothing
was 27 degrees on September
ros all In view oi commencement oi im concerning the commencement of the perature
1830; average date on which the first
rlavalnmnAnt,.
.jlat.
r A. Carter aradrivlncr work can be learnea irom tne omciais 27,
iiicujmv
killing frost occurred in autumn is Ockr
rh.nm.n
road.
of
aureole.
the
..f
tober 10; average date on which tho last
a tunnel on the Copper Gulf, recently
killing frost occurred in spring is April
irom ine Kjremn unimon.
Contract Awarded.
Bailroad
A
purchasedaihii.li
21; average precipitation for September,
hnnhnen for alone time
ii7.t.
EI
Paso has been I. 82 Inches; average number of days
Frank Powers of
w
One VI vuv pnuii.uc.
to
with .01 of an Inch or more precipitabuild
the
the contract
development of this district, has been awarded
a
Lordsburg-Hachttrailway from Lords- tion, 7; the greatest monthly precipitavm
lOUna In piBUMlUl IfUBHH..
40 tion was 4.69 Inches In 1891; the least
mile of the) St. Louis mine, which proves burg to Hachita, in Grant county,
long, to connect the Arizona & monthly precipitation wasof a trace in
that hv sinking for it it mav be obtained miles
precipitaNew Mexico railroad with the El Paso 1882; the greatest amount
at any pi ace utwireu.
The Lordsburg and tion recorded In any 24 consecutive27
XI. 1OpiOO la lu w uiv bijjuih), mvu Southwestern.
on
1.70
was
Inches
Is a continuation of the hours
September
a shipment of ore which will evidently Hachita line New
Mexico and the capital and 28, 1893; average number ot cloar
Arizona and
pav well.
Arizona
16;
Copper days,
partly cloudy days, 11; cloudy
As one of the first signs of activity "In for it Is furnished by the
which owns ex- days, 3; the prevailing winds have been
the district it has been discovered that company of Scotland,
mines at Clifton, Arizona. from the southwest; the highest velocity
there is a scarcity of good miners, all tensiveoncoppernew
line is to be com- of the wind was 46 miles per hour from
the
available men seeming to have engage- Work
the north on September 13, 1889.
menced on Monday.
ments elsewhere when wanted.

EXTRA POLICEMEN

'Silence is golden' may do very well for
the folks who have secrets they'd rather
not tell, but if you have goods you desire
to sell, you'll find it more 'golden' to
stand up and yell

T

SANTA ROSA

THE

ON DOTY

ITTEKS

Jr

Entered in the Case Against HH, Tammen et al.
Denver Colo., Aug. 31. Judge Mul- 11ns In the district court today granted
a motion for a non suit in the bribery
prosecution of H. H. Tammen, F. G.
Bonfils and a number of court" officers,
and discharged the defendants. They
were accused of having attempted to
tamper with the jury at the last trial
of Attorney W. W. Anderson for shooting Messrs. Tammen and Bonflils.

A

Non-Su- it

-

TWO MORE VICTIMS.

Thirteen Known to he Dead and Fifteen
Are Missing.

.

,

Holabird Won the QltnTirw Cap.
Cnlcago, Aug 31. Win. Holabird, ot
Glenvlew, today won "the Glen view cup
in the golf competition defeating Abram
Poole, Jr., of Onwentsia, 7 up, 0 to go.
An Ariaona Copper Mine en Fire.
Globe, Arlt., Aug. 3L A disastrous
fire Is raging In the lower workings ol
the Old Dominion Copper company's
mine. .

SHERWipi-fflLUAPl-

Covers

lost,

Har-woo-

1

,

PAipiT

S

Looks

fost Econottyl,

Best, Wears Longest,

Full treasure

.

.

.

W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.

H. B. GARTWRIGHT & BR0.

f

No. 4 BAKERY.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery
GRAPE NUTS.
LITTLE CIGARS.
food for brain
This Is a
Sub Rosa little cigars are equal in
quality to similar goods at twice the workers and those suffering worry? ov- or dyspepsia.
price.
.15 cents
...5 cents t Per package
Package of ten..

,

k,

PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR
OX GALL SOAP.
This flour is made from the best Kan-bais made in large, white, floating
that will bleach and cleanse the sns flour py the latest improved
delicate fabrics without injury, cess, and will make more and better
Will not shrink woolens.
bread than any flour on the market.
$1.35
25 cents
50 lb sack 7
Two bars for

It

rs

pro-mo- st

MERIDEN BUTTER.
packed In one pond pasteboard
Ferndale gelatine makes three quarts cartons, which preserve the original
shape, cleanliness, and sweet flavor of
of delicious jelly.
this highest grade separator creamery
butter.' If you want the best ask for
15 cents
Per package
Meriden.
FERNDALE

PRODUCTS.

It-I-

It can Ferndale lobster

1

A SPECIALTY:

40c
25c

lb can Ferndale lobster
Ferndale shrimps, per can
Ferndale pineapple, per can
Ferndale salad dressing
Ferndale tomato catsup
l-- j!

HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR,
ALFALFA AND POTATOES
IN LARGE OR SMALL
QUANTITIES.

.....30c
35c
30c
30c

Fresh Oysters, Celery, Vegetables and Fruit
HTThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop

in the City.

Gold's General Store,

mm m

And

31.-7--

of-to-

Philadelphia, August 31. The bodies
of two more victims of the explosion of
the steamboat, City of Trenton, were re
Both were
covered this ' morning.
women. One was Identified as Amanda
The number, of
Cross of Philadelphia.
known dead Is thirteen, the number
missing fifteen.
General Ludlow Xs Dead.
New YoRk, Aug. 31. Brigadier Gen,
$2.75.
eral William Ludlow, U. S. A., died, at
Chicago, Aug. 3l7 Cattle, receipts, Convent, N. .T., of consumption yester
300; nominally steady.'
on bis
Good to prime steers, $5.70
$6.35; day. His Illness was first noticed
In the Philippines In May last.
arrival
stockers
$5.60;
to
$3.80
medium,
poor
84.25; cows, 82.45 He was sent home In the hope that the
and feeders, $3.35
83.00; canners, American climate would restore him.
$4.50; heifers, 83.50
$4.00;
88.40; bulls, 83.35
$1.50
A Maxtor at lordsburg.
85.65; Texas fed steers,
calves, $3.00
The body of Miguel Kamedas was
85.10; Texas grass steers, 83.30
.44.00
85.00.
84.00; western steers, 84.00
found In the tenderloin district pf Lords
Sheep, receipts, 1,000; market stea- burg, Grant county, with an ase wound
83.40
choice
to
Good
wethers,
dy.
$5.25; west- - In the back of his neck. lie had been
$4.85; native lambs, $3.00
paid 945 the day before and had gone
em lambs, $4.00 $5.35.
on a spree. The object of the murderer
'
was undoubtedly robbery. ,: ;
FELL 300 FEET.
A Yonng Aeronaut Is Killed in a Balloon
Ascension at Sterling. .
Sterling, Ills., Aug. 81. C. A. Simmons, a young aeronaut of Evansville,
Ind., was fatally Injured last night by
a fall while making an ascengion In the
presence of 5,000 people. The big gas
bag exploded 900 feet In the air and de
scended rapidly.
v
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ARE AGGRESSIVE
They May Succeed in Closing Down
Part of the Carnegie Plant
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THE BOERS BLOW
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GOLD,
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Established 1859.
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Bows and Arrows,
Buckskin
Drums War Clubs
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turuois, Mexican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocolate, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian Blankets, Moui Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqul Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery,
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Tom-tom-

,

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

0J0 CALIEJJTE r0T SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has bee thoroughly

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and watts for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 16:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 6 p. ra. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partlo- ulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

p

Proprieto r.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N. M

DAVID S.
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SEE ME BEFORE YOU
BUY OR SELL
Just Kceived

FREEZES

ALPINE BEraiOEBATOB

Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

--

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doort

All kinds of

Portland Cement.
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Hew mexicau
MEXICAN

PRINTING COMPANY

matter at

Entered as Second-Clas- u
the Santa Fe Postofllce.

The New Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It 1b gent to every postofllce in the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people
if the southwest.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Dallj. per week, by carrier
Weekly, per year
SATURDAY, AUGUST

t

.25
2.00

31.

New Mexico Demands
of the 5 Till Con&rcN.

Stale-lioot-

l

Of Right and in Justice New
Mexico Should lie a Mute.
Scientist now claim that only certain
of lightning are fatal. That
claim is evidently correct.

strokes

Theology Colquitt, a Georgia negro,

was hung by a mob

in

that state a

lew days ago. Judge Lynch is evidently no respecter fit names.
The present mayor of Atlanta must
have a good deal of backbone. He has
vetoed a resolution appropriating money for the celebration of Labor day.
The assessment returns of Valencia
county for the present year show an
increase of about $600,000 in taxable
property over the year 1900. Valencia
county Is all right.
Otero county is coming to the front
with an increase of $295,000 in its assessment over the year 1900. There was
no mistake made by the 33d Republican legislative assembly when it created the county of Otero.

' assessment of the assesors and upheld
by the county commissioners who live

in the immediate vicinity of the property and are thoroughly
acquainted
with the condition and value of the
property. I think there should be some
laws passed to give the assessors the
power and authority to assess which
they do not have at the present time.
It is not right to have the board of
equalization fix the assessment of all
kinds of pastoral lands at 30 cents an
acre for if it establishes that price for
large land holders, It is to be expected
that small holders will take advanage
that
of the ruling. It is well known
parties proving up on land pay $1.25
per acre to the United States and office
fees and next year the same land 11
returned to the assessor as only worth
20 or 30 cents an acre. There should also something be done about putting a
price on patented mining claims. I understand that Arizona places the assessment of all patented mining claims
at $750, which is reasonable in my estimation."
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The Survey of the Deming & Utah Railroad Proposed S&veial Years Ago.
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(Deming Headlight.)
is 35 miles from Deming to Swarts
P. O. on the Mimbres, almost due north.
The route passes about a mile to the
south of the base of Cook's Peak, and a
railroad station there would virtually
The figures of the assessments of the
control the business of the Peak, and
various counties as published by the
not only that but would materially inNew Mexican are proving of great increase the output. There are thousands
terest to the people at large.
lead ores
of tons of concentrating
They
should be studied carefully by all conawaiting shipment to sufficient water
and
for milling. The chief output of the
cerned, especially by assessors
Cook's Peak mines Is a very desirable
county commissioners.
lead carbonate. Cook's Peak can be reKaiser Wilhelm and with hiin Gertons
lied on for not less than
5,000
out
will
get immense satisfaction
many
probably 10,000 tons per annum. From
of Prince Chung and his subordinates
Cook's Peak north the route remains
prostrating themselves six times before
on the east side of the river
unto a
the emperor and knocking their heads
point one and, a half miles below
nine times on the floor because the
Swarts, when it reaches largely producBoxers killed Baron Von Ketteler, the
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent
orching farms of alfalfa, corn and
German ambassador
at Pekin. Not
damards. Peaches are occasionally
Cure in All Cases.
since the days of Attila the Hun does
aged by frosts, but of apples there is
history record any such torn foolery.
una
and
safe
SENT
ABSOLUTELY
crop,
large
FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
generally,
surpassed in quality. The route, or
The Case ol Surveyor General Vance.
Your
Write
Name
and Address Plainly.
crosses
the river at what is
survey,
One of the Democratic-Populisti- c
now
known as Brockmann's
pa
ranch,
There is nothing like Asthmalono. It
owned by Sim Holstein, proprietor of
pers in the pay of the little gang tha
is trying to keep Surveyor General
the largest herds of cattle in New Mexbrings instant rolief, ovon in the wors
; nee in office, crows and asserts that
ico. The survey
then
the
cases. It euros whon all else fails.
passed
ha3
the fact that his reappointment
mouths of Hot Springs Canon and Big
Tho Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Eidgo
not been made indicates that he will
Gallinas or Chicken creek to the Mexiills., says; "Your trial bottle of Asth
hold on until the session of congre3:
can villages of St. Juan and St. Lorenrnalene received In good condition.
cannot tell you how thankful I fejl for
and that then an.i there his name will
zo, thence to old Georgetown.
Two
the good derived from it. I was a slave
be sent in for rmppointment.
This, the
miles west of the mouth of Hot Springs
chained with putrid sore throat and
Canon are the Mimbres Hot Springs at
paper asserts is caused that he may not
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of
have the trouble of furishing two
the junction of Hot Springs and Cold
ever ooing cured, i saw your adver
bonds. And in addition the pay
Spring creek, where 50 acres of mill
tisement lor tno euro of this nroadfu
says that the appointment of Gover
site, United States patent, and the aband tormenting disease, Asthma, and
nod Otero, which is to continue until
solute ownership of the Hot ". Springs
thought you had ovorspokon yourselves
the session of congress, is but tempo'
water for milling purposes has
but resolved to give it a trial. To my
been
between
and
a
draws
rn.ry
secured by the Grandview Mining Co.,
comparison
iisiomsnnient, mo iriai acted like
e
charm. Kend me a
bottlo."
Governor Otero's case and
that
of St. Louis, which also owns the larVance, bolstering up Vance s cause
gest lead and zinc mine of New MexiRev. Dr. Morris IVcchslcr,
thereby. This paper seems to have for
co, in the Grandview group of mines
Eabbl of the Cong. Bnal Israel.
gotten, however, that United States
at the head of Little Gallinas and SilNew York, Jan. 3, 1901.
Marshal C. M. Foraker was reappoint
ver creeks, about nine miles from the
DUB. TAFT UROH'. MEDECINE
CO.,
ed in exactly the same way and under
it
to
Intention
con
springs,
being the
Gontlenion: Your Asthmalono is an
a commission of like tenor to the one The Matter of Assessments in New Mexico nect the numerous mines of the Alsexcellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
under which Governor Otero now According to the assessment rolls the trict with the mill site by a narrow
Fever, and its composition alleviates all
holds his office. There is no doubt in the people of Bernalillo county get along gauge
troubles which combine with Asthma,
The Grandview
of
minds
well informed people that Mr, with a little less than $3 worth of fur- group forms only a part of a series of
Its success is astonishing and wonderful,
RELIEF.
After having it carefully analyzed, we
Foraker will be again appointed when niture per family while the fastidious groups of mines in Carpenter district,
can state that Asthnialeno contains no
congress meets. The Foraker case people of Santa Fe county must have capable of sending 500 tons or ore daily
shows conclusively that the reasoning more than six times as much furniture to the mill and making an output daily ot turn, morphine, chloroform or other. Very truly vours,
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
of these people In stating the Vance per family, although even $17 worth of at the mill of not less than 75 tons of
case in this manner is absolutely at furniture per family at the beginning lead concentrates and 125 tons of zinc
Avon
Spkinos, N. Y., Fob. 1, 1901.
fault and has no foundation whatsoev of the 20th century seems not any too concentrates.
Dr. Taft Bnos. Medicine Co.
er. All recess appointment commis much for the comforts of home.
Gentlemen: I write this testimony from a sense of duty, having tosted the
Carpenter district would also furnish
sions read alike, viz: That they are
to a Mimbres railroad a great deal of wonderful effect of your Asthmalono, fothe euro of Asthma. My wife has been
at
the pleasure of the president
given
The poor ladies of Tierra Amarilla, lumber and mine timbers.
antlcted with spasmodic asthma tor the past twelve yoars. Having exhausted my
for the time being and until the assenv Park View, Chama, El Rito and all The old survey of the Deming & Utah own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your window on
bling of the next congress. The trou those other prosperous settlements of railway was continued to Gallup by J. 130th Street, JNewYorH, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife
Die aDout vance s appointment
seems Rio Arriba county must get along with McLaren, a Scotch engineer, whose retaking it about tho first of November. I very soon noticed a radical Im
to be that Secretary Hitchcock
does $20 worth of jewelry which they evi- port was mislaid by the attorney for provement. After using one bottlo her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely
free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine
not wish to take it up during the hot dently share with all the men and the company, Fielder. Both are dead to
all who are aniicted with this distressing disease.
weather as the protests ajjd charges children of the county for that is all and I have been unable to recover the
u. u. vaauvts, m, u.
Yours respectfully,
from New Mexico against this man' that the assessment rolls declare are document, but I had taken the followDn. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
reappointment are very numerous and owned in the county.
Feb. 5, 1901. .
ing minutes from the report:
serious. The New Mexican's lnforma
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-tw- o
years. I have tried
"The examination of the route
was
numerous
across
all
failed.
ran
I
have
advertisement
and
tion is that he will, however, take It up
remedies, but tbov
your
If New Mexico with all its wealth made clean through to Gallup.
The
with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have sinco purchased your
Immediately upon his return from his could be bought at the value placed continental divide was crossed - three started
e
am
over
am
now
Dost
am
in
ol
the
and
and
l
health
bottle,
i
grateim.
vacation. How it will be decided this upon it
rolls and miles south of the Sapello river, the
by its assessment
business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see lit.
paper has no information, but it is would be sold at its true value, the grade up to that nowhere exceeding doingHomo address,
s. KAl'ltAliL,
235 Klvington street
hoped for the best interests of the ter- difference would be sufficient to create 1
67 East 129th St., City...
per cent. The crossing is just 30
of
New
Mexico
Vance
will
that
ritory
another John D. Rockefeller or an An- miles from Swarts. Heavy timber evnot be reappointed. His recbrd as an drew
if a man erywhere and well stocked with cattle. TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL."
Carnegie. In fact,
official and his actions as such have could
at a place called
county in the The Sapello
buy the poorest
J .1 J i , .. nji
rT m Tim Tfnra t ntn mitTn
been very detrimental to the best In.
Its assessed value and sell Hills ranch. Then begins S5 milles of 79
at
territory
N
. Y
130th
East
St.,
terests of the territory and have retar- it anywhere near its true value, he hard country
.City.
requiring good railroad
ded the progress and advancement of could retire a millionaire.
engineering. The Gila river is crossed
the territory. The citizens of the terri
several times causing the making of
tory do not care what becomes of him
the distance
Which is more apt to draw capital turns which increases
He is too insignificant a figure out of ists and
homeseekers, a territorial as- from 35 to 40 miles. This grade can lie
office. But they do care that he be not sessment
of $35,000,000 and an average avoided by keeping well up the western
reappointed.
tax rate of 45 mills or a taxable assess "slope of the Black Range turning both
ment of $175,000,000 and a tax rate of 12 rivers and then resume the old grade.
The Opinion ol an Assessor.
mills? Which of the two Is more likely There are hills and canons with plenty
Walnut Lake, Ark., June 8, 1900.
The following excerpts from a letter to give New Mexice statehood
and of timber, cattle, and also farms until
I thank yon for the benefit I received from
advice and the Wine of Cardui I took In
received by the New Mexican from an which would be the best advertisement one gets to the V-- T ranch. Then folyourterrible
condition. My life was no pleasnro
my
lows a stretch" of 27 miles of nice level
assessor, who is a competent and effl for the territory?
to me at all and I was of no nse to anybody.
After
receiving
your advloe and medicine I
country well timbered and watered to
dent official, contains good common
commenced taking it and began immediately to
sense and expresses a proper view of
If it were not for the railroads and the west end of the St. Augustine
Improve. The pains left me and the menses,
which came at the correct time, con tinned three
the situation. It Is published foyjthe telegraph lines the assessment returns plains. Up these plains it is 20 miles to
days. I have gained strength and my weight
level
lniormation oi an taxing an interest in of more than one county In the terri- Patterson's ranch a perfectly
hasjnoreased. My husband says the medicine
haa made me better looking than ever before.
assess tory would be measly looking Indeed. country. From Patterson it is 40 miles
the proper, just and equable
Mrs. LIZZIE MANNEIX.
ment of taxable property In the terri- More than one-ha- lf
of the assessment to Rio Camao, crossing a divide of 27
health
Womanly
cent
of
muni
Luna
on
Is
bright tyu, rosy
per
tory: "I must
grade, passing again through
upon Its railroads
county
congratulate you
cheeks, clear complexion and elasticity of form
vm r sffinil In ravant in tVi o V,n ;t ril nf and telegraph lines. Take away
the well timbered and watered country with
I
This
the youth unmeasured by years the
equalization; as far as I can learn the railroad assessment in Rio Arriba large herds of cattle and sheep. After
beauty ot perfect womanhood. Beautiful wosentiments of the people as expressed county, and the whole county including leaving Patterson ranch. about eight
men are happier and get more oat of life than
is, that the board of equalization as its farms, its houses, its stores. Its miles, we strike the head of the Tula-ros- a
their sisters whose face Indicate suffering
sumes powers that the law does not mine improvements, its flocks of sheep
Wine of Cardui made Mrs. Mannell "better look,
valley extending west 20 miles,
big" and Infinitely happier because It cured her
give it. For Instance, banks are to be and cattle, its large land grants, Us with extensive farms and ranches. From
of those terrible pains. But she Is no exception.
assessed at 60 per cent of their capital, saw and flour mills, Its irrigation Rio Camao it is 35 miles to the Salt
live stock at a price as set by the board works; the furniture, jewelry, stocks, Lake through a fine level country with
of equalization.
Now read the assess- bonds, watches, cash, in fact every- a gradual rise to the lake. The Salt
ors' oath that your firm prints and a thing else owned by Its people, are Lake covers about a section of land.
It giving thousand of women health, beauty and freedom from the dragcopy Is in each assessment roll, and you
orth less than $400,000,
according to There Is a large outflow from a crater- ging pains which made their lives so miserable. Wan faces, haggard eyes
water
like formation. The
will see where the assessors are han- the assessment returns.
settles the '
andemaciated forms are the results of suffering. What suffering can com- salt from an apparently inexhaustible
with the torture of Irregular menstruation, leucorrhoea and fallingof
dicapped. In fact, the assessor has no
womb I Beauty flees quickly before the ravages of such disease. The
rights In law to enter on any man's A glance at the assessment rolls of supply. The salt is of good quality and
sharp pain of falling of the womb deepen the crow track hi the face.
premises to assess, and I know myself the territory show that there is no unl- - from a grain of wheat to a hazel nut In
Menstrual Irregularities rob the eye of its fire and the complexion of It
one party that shut his door and would formlty of assessment methods,- or size. Thence the route continues north
transparency, Leucorrhoea drains the body of It strength, but Wine of
not allow me to see anything in his equality of assessment values through- - through the American valley with good
Cardui restores the natural beauty, brightens the eye, clears the complexion,
house. I think you can do more by out the territory. When a county like pastures and water in three places, 60
round out the figure and brings back the vigor of health. Every druggist
Zunl
to
which
Is
reservation
this
miles
the
In this city handle $10 bottles of Wine of Cardui.
for more than
agitating
question than any other Santa Fe Is assessed
.
paper In the territory, as you can see three times as much furniture as the about 50 miles from Gallup. From the
For adTie and lltantar, addrew.jrlTJnf tnnptoaw, "Tb LadUa' AdrUorr
T1m
.HMicutt Umpnj, ctuuttnoofav Xb
Chattanooga
Department,"
very plainly that it la an outrage for big and rich county of Bernalillo then Salt Lake north there are extensive
the board of equalization , to assume
Is certain that the next legislature coal beds from six to twelve feet thick,
the right to judge the value of person- will have to make Important changes In also a showing of oil, plenty of timber
al property It never saw, against the the existing assessment laws.
and some lead prospects.

It

Santa Fe
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FROM GALLUP TO DEMING.

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communica- Kegular
tlon first Monday in each
month at Masonic H-at 7:80 p. m,
W. S. HARROUN,

p

heat of the molten glass forces its way up the
tube into the lungs where it.ftvmluully breaks
every cold
down their delicate structure, nITnril
making
loOUltWOrk- Vnu .'nn'l.
n Hi.,,.,, tn lifn
The
of the United Stales.
fatal
dust and
to
this
diitlv
are
and
exposed
ing
heat. What you nnd your friends need
Many congressmen, including Demo- intense
This will make your
is Acker's English Remedy.
crats and Republicans, have spent the throat and lungs strong again. It wilt iieal.tne
summer traveling, in Europe, the Phil- Irritation, brace up your strength, and you need
never lose a dav's work. I have noticed that in
ippines and in South America. They some mills there are no cases of consumption.
saw many thing which astonished them The reason is that Acker's Knglish Kemedy is
used by the men working there.
and the most important of these was
at 25c, 50c. and 81 n bottle, throughout
that no matter where they went the theSoldUnited
States and Canada; and in Knglond
United Slates was regarded in many at Is. 2d. 'is. 3d. 4s. G1. 11' you ore not satisfied
return the bottle to your druggist,
after
buying,
respects as the greti test nation of the and get your money back.

world, especially from an industrial
standpoint. Willingly or unwillingly
they must acknowledge that the great
Republican protective tariff system is
the cause of this
and to
make this
permanent 'for
all time this nation must also excel
other nations in the extent of its commerce and the number of its ships that
carry the products of this country to
all parts of the world.
Everywhere they found their country
quoted as never before as a master
agent in the world's industries and dimen
plomacy. Many of these public
have gone to Europe every year or two
for many years. The Old World is an
old story to them. They are capable of
making intelligent and exact comparisons. One of the returning
travelers
is General Grosvenor of Ohio, a member
of the great ways and means committee and chairman of the house committee on merchant marine.
General
Grosvenor made a special study of this
nation's export commerce as he saw it
in his journeyings, and he has brought
back a great list of American articles
which have found their way to Europe for the first time, and have met
success there within the past three or
four years. American tools especially
are gaining in popularity. The London underground railroad is "made in
America," and the entire equipment is
supplied by American firms. The highest classes of agricultural products,
like canned goods, preserved meats and
prepared foods of many kinds, are finding an ever increasing
market, especially in Great Britain, where the tastes
of the people are most like those of the
United States.
Chairman Grosvenor sees in this
growth of America's outward commerce
"an additional incentive for the buildmarine. The
ing up of the merchant
United States should not hesitate to
take prompt measures to bring
this
profitable carrying trade under American control." Here General Grosvenor
foreshadows the action of the increased
Republican majorities in the new congress. The shipping bill, which he and
his committee have already favorably
reported, will be brought up for action
before the December session is many
weeks old and should be passed with a
large majority.
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Inhaled .into the lungs ami irritates their delicate
In the case of glass blowers, the fierce
Vmirng.

SOCIETIES.

$38.45
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vou have seen hundreds of your companions
waste nwny in mill and foundry with a persistent
theni die with.
com". You have seen lmn.he.lsof Ynu
have seen
that terrible disease, consumption. thrown
upon
wives left penn.llcss.oiut Children

liSS'SflSr'Sir
he dust, which
r...
fn

It cures all Inflammation quickly and
Miles. permanently, and is also wonderfully
ever or uum m
.35 quicn to relieve jnay
Doming to Swarts
the head.
30
Catarrh when neglected often leads
f arts to Continental Divide
10
to consumption "Snuflles" will save
Divide to V-- T ranch
you if you use it t once. It is no ordi'"l(J Di.
ubu.,, .............. nary remedy, bin a complete treatment
;...20
to
St. Augustine
Patterson
which is positively guaranteed to cure
.40 Catarrh in any form or stage if used
Rln nH.mo
p.Hpl.ann
35 according to the directions which op.
Rio Camao to Salt Lake ...
,
,
..
company eucn pavtumv. uvu y
w but
an.. laice
to .sum wusei tuiun
8end fm. lt at onee) and wrlte fUH
50
That's the first class ' round-triZuni Reservation to Gallup
particulars as to your condition, and
iromyou will receive special aavice
rate, open to everybody, from
,
discoverer of this wonderful remeSauta Fe to San Francisco,
.....667, the
Deming to Gallup
y regardlng yom. case wlthout cost to
The proposed road will pass through you beyond the regular price of "Snuf-- :
via the Santa Fe.
the richest agricultural, mining ' and lies" the "Guaranteed Catarrh Cure."
Account
General Convention of
Sent prepaid to any address in the
stock raising section in the whole Roc- Episcopal Church.
or Canada on receipt of
states
Un,ted
ill
coke
and
v;
put
ky mountain region
On sale September 20 to 28.
Qne Doitar Address Det. D644, Edwinand coal 200 miles nearer our large b. Gile.
Company, 2330 and 2332 MarTickets good
ket
Street, Philadelphia.
smelting industry and no high mountain,
for return until November 15.
ranges to cross. There is no doubt but propo8nlsfop llldllgtp,'Bl Building and
e
of the In-- i
road will run down the Upper Gila ployees'
Only line unber one matiagemant
of Indian Affairs. Washington,
Ivbv until H roaches Duncan, or Guth- - tcrior, Office 21.
all the way from Chicago to
1901.
Auer.
Sealed proposals, en- ,il).C,
rle. nnd where there is already a roaa dorsed "Proposals for Huudings, feantaFe,
California.
to
of
theComniissioiiOT
addressed
Indian
tn Pitctnn onH Mnren. t. nml then into Affairs.
Washington. D. C.. will lie received
Only line for both Grand Canyon o
e at the Indian Ofiiee until 2 o'clcck p. m., of
Deming to carry supplies on to
Arizona and Yosomito.
M. 1901, for furnishing the
Sept.
Tuesday,
and
Sonora
and
and Nacosari
necessary materials nnd labor required to
lino to California with Harvey
Only
a
in
to
come
school
the front
construct and complete at the Indian
others that will
.
near Santa Fe. Now exlco. one (I) brick in
meal service.'
;
re" montns, as ohpnn coke and coal dustrial
em
brick
one
and
(1)
building,
Write for description literature,
rmnn tno rlovptnninnnt. nf the entire ployees quarters,
with pliimninganci electric
.
,
ight, in strlot accordance with plans, specif!- old Mexico,
southwest ana nol.the,.
structions to limners, wnicn
L. M. DAVIS.
may be examlrtvn nt. this OHice, the offices of
the "New Mexican," Santa Fe, N. M.; the
"Citizen," Albuquerque, N. M.s the
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Chicago, III.; the Huilders' and
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
Traders' Exchanges at Omaha, Neb., and Mil Or H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M,
waukee, wis.; the Northwestern Alanutao-turerAssociation, St. Paul, Minn.; the U. S.
Indian Warehouses at 815 Howard St.. Oma
"Somethiner New Under the Sun.'
ha, Neb , 2:15 Johnson St.. Chicago, III., and 77
All doctors have tried to cure Ca- Wooster St.. New York. N. Y . and at the
For further information apply to
tarrh by the use of powders, acid gas school.
uunton
urandnu,
Miperintendcnr, Indian
es, inhalers and drugs in paste form. Sclioo', Santa
Fe, N. M. W. A. JONES, Com
the mucous missioncr.
Their powders dry up
membranes causing them to crack open and bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inha' i have entirely eaten
away the sai..: membranes that their
Denver, Colorado.
while
makers have aimed to
cure,
pastes and ointments cannot reach theDAILY AND WEEKLY
disease. An old and experienced pracThe Great Representative Newspaper oi
tltioner who has for many
years
. tne KocKy Mountain states and
made a close study and specialty of the
treatment of Catarrh, has at last perTerritories.
fected a treatment which when faithCRAUSBAY'S STUDIO
All the News from All the World, Il
fully used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh, by re- Delgado Building - West Side of Plaza
lustrations, Cartoons, Special
dismoving the cause, stopping the
Features, Etc., Eto.
The finest of photo work guaranteed
charges, and curing all inflammation.
It is the only remedy known to science at prices to suit the times. J. M.
SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
that actually reaches the afflicted Crausbay, formerly of Boulder, Colo
wonderful
is
- S .75
parts. This
remedy
Daily and Sunday, per month
as
leased
the
known
has
studio
the
known as "Snuffles the Guaranteed Caonly (32 to 36 pages) per year 2.50
tarrh Cure," and is sold at the extreme- - C. G. Kaadt studio, and la prepared to Sunday
.00
Weekly, Per year
ly low price or une uonar eacn pack- - do all klnda of work , the photo Une
'
Address
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS.
medicine sufficient for a full month's Promptly, satisfactorily and reasonatreatment and everything necessary to bly- - He has studies in Borne of the best
DENVER, COLORADO
its perfect use.
Denver studios and guarantees satis.
w ine u .i, !..! ie.:i
c..u...c
ii fact on.
work and
Call, examine his
Cure ever made and is now recognized
!,
as the only safe and positive cure for Set Pr'ces. Remember the Crausbay
that annoying and disgusting disease. Studio, West Side of Plaza.
Thomas W.
TOTAL DISTANCES.
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ASTHMA CURE FREE!

CHAINED
FOR TEN

YEARS

full-siz-

tram-railwa- y.

Strong.

HACK LINE
Meets all Trains. Best Accommodations for Taos and
Other Points - - -

...

W.

H.

P

flSSHYER

1-

-
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Beauty is Health.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No,
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at Musonte Hall
'
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANUERI
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In eacH
month at Masonic Hall at
-7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

O. O.

B1- -

Paradise

Lodge,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
"W. R. PRICE, Secretary;
AZTLAN LODGE, No. , I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco stree. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eacki
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. t.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. t,
I. O. O. F.Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brotkers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, See.

IC. OIT 2?.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, .K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday even- -'
lng at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
J. M. ANATA, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and 8.
A-

O.

XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
meets every
fourth
second and
Wednesdays at 8 p. rri,
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Ok
E., holds Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
C. A. CARUTH, Secretary.

WOODWARD,

F(.

Ut

S. P.O..ELKB.

LIVERY AND FEED
Tres Piedras, N. M.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

KKEjUISL

Attorneys at Law.

Office, San Francisco St.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Special attention paid to the deter
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
mlnatlon of unknowa minerals and
chemical analysis of same. Correct re Office in Griffin Block. Collections aw
sults guaranteed.
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
- J, C.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Oflto
in the Capitol.

BASEL

Gun and Locksmith
s
Safes opened and repaired.
All kinds of repairing
neatly done.

9

lull-siz-

J

TXT

V. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

SIGN OF THE GUN

The Santa Fe Mutual
Building & Loan Asso
.

.

.

.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New MexIco.;
District
attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Count!!,
AND KEY Third Judicial District,

San Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
Opposite Exchange Hotel

ciation

w. J. Mcpherson,

Attonrey at law. PracUoea In all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

.

.

.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lana
and mining business a specialty.
N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Law, Cerrlllos, N. M.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supremo Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FIB - - NEW MEXICO.
N

Dividends declared on one share dur
ing last 33 months

B. 0. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
15
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
Stock for Sale
Apply to the Secretary
Office at Weltmet's East Side Plaza.
BENJAMIN M. READ,

$0.55

Which is

Per Cent Per Annum

Attorney-at-lia-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washing-

Santa Fe Filigree

ton, D.

60LD and

A. B. RBNBHAN,
(City Attorney.)
Attorney-at-IaMining law especially. Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

and
lewelry Mfg. Co.

C.

w.

SILVER FILIGREE.

N.MONDRAGON. Mgr

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazal

Real Estate Agent and Notary
.

Public

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary iubllcl
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish, Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

Dentists.
Dentist.

D. W. MANLEY,
Corner of
Office, Southwest

Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Dentist. Over Ireland's Drug
Gas admlnlsttered.

WINEorGARDLI

Store.

and Surgeons.
Physicians
"

j

r:

DR. FRANCIS CROSSON."

Office and residence in the Crist house.
a.' m.; 4 p. m. 8 p. m.
Hours: 10--

,

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
and Lungs and Special Surgery.

-

.V

M

Assayers.
THE SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICU
Box 161.
Silver City, N.
MILTON F. REITZ
JOHN A. HTJLIT,
,

Xfc

.

-

Another Air Ship Invented.

He Understood Hi

inventor claims to have
a. air ship. It Is to bo
" Lnnrt this Inventor has at last solved
the problem successfully, and the launoe
chine of this ship into space win
forward to with considerable
This mode of travel will
doubtless supplant many other means of
transportation, the same as Hostetters
Stomach Bitters has supplanted inferior
medicines in the cure of stomach, liver
and kidney disorders, xne eueuu m.
medicine, has upon the refractory
stomach is marvellous, and when taken
fin,fiiiio win cure dvsoepsia, indiges
It
tion, biliousness and sick headache.
is a good .medicine to take as it will keep
of
attacks
the bowles regular and ward
ffiver and aeue. Be sure to
f tnn.in.ria.
give it a trial,
Didn't Affect His Standing,
"And your mother actually whipped
the visitor to
you for disobedience?" - said
the little Boston bov.
"I regret to say, madam, that she inflicted upon me with her slipper the decommengree of punishment she deemed
surate with the offense."
condol-ingly- .
"Well, well," said the visitor
"if it does not happen again it
won't affect your standing in the family."
"It may not affect my standing," said
tho urchin thoughtfully, "but I am painit affully impressed with tho fact that
fects my sitting'." New York Press.

7iSS

j
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ACKER'S

TABLETS
DYSPEPSIA
SOLD ON A

Buiieii,

Jnrst aeggar
wny - aiant you
tackle that lady? She might hare"
given you something.
Second Beggar I let her go because
I understand my business better than
you. I never nsk a woman for anything when she is alone; but when
two women are together you can get
money from both, because each one;
is afraid the other will think he
stingyvif she refuses. This profession has to be studied, just like any
other, if you expect to make a gue
Cess pf it. See? Leslie's Weekly.
Getting It Down Fine.
Friend Why don't you marry?
Goodfello Can't.
.' "You have a fine house?''
"Yes."
"And a good Income?"

"Yes."
.
"Then what's the matter ?!'
servants
"My housekeeper and-hehave formed a union, and if I marry
outside of their union they'll strike."
N. Y. Weekly.

Anxlona to Obllajo,
Anxious Clubman Doctor, please
come just as quick as you can to Col.
Tom Timberlake.
He's seeing snakes.
Dr. Proctor My dear sir, I do not
cure snake bite; I take only surgical
cases.
Anxious Clubman Oh, that'll be all
right; by the time you get around
to him I dare say Col. Timberlake will
have fallen out of bed and broken his
neck. Leslie's Weekly.

ARE

Positive guarantee. Cures heart- burn,
eatraising of the fooddistress after
liting or any form of dyspepsia. One 25
tle tablet gives Immediate relief.
cts. and 60 ctB.
"A Friend In Need la," Bt,
Mrs. Philanthropist Why do yoU
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
little boy?
For the Episcopal church convention cry,
Little Boy Me mudder is sick, an'
the
at San Francisco next September,Fvau-ciscme fader is out uv work, an' we ain't
o
Santa Fe will seli tickets to San
had nuttin' ter eat fer free days,
and return at a rate of $38.45 for
Mrs. Philanthropist
Poor dear
No
to
limited
Tickets
round
the
trip.
child, how my heart aches for you.
15.
vember
LHere's a tract on the evils of drink
James White, Bryantsville, Ind, says among the masses that you may take
DeWitt's Witch .Hazel Salve healed home and read. Judge.
running sores on both legs. He had
Circumstances Alter Cases.
suffered six years. Doctors failed to
Buitor I have come to ask you for
no
Accept
DeWitt's.
Get
him.
help
your daughter's hand.
immitations. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Father Well, the fact is, we are
Girls are the pure, clear water of social pretty crowded here as it is, and I
rod wine.
Suitor Oh, I intend to take her
beverages, widows tho rich,
from home if I marry her.
O. O. Buck, Beiine, Arl$., says: I was away
Oh, well; in that case but
Father
I
until
constipation
with
troubled
did give me an awful start, my
you
Risers.
Little
Early
bought DeWitt's
Boston Transcript.
Since then have been entirely cured of boy.
them.
No Room for Doubt.
my old complaint. I recommend
"You speak with great positiveness
Ireland's Pharmacy
of our friend's reThere is a whple lot of comfort reflect- about the sincerity
your friends. ligion."
ing on the misfortunes-o-f
"There can be no doubt whatever
A. H. Davis, Mt. Sterling, la., writes: of his sincerity," was the answer.
"I was troubled with kidney complaint "Why, sir, that man would rather go to
for about two years, but two one dollar church on Sunday than play golf."
bottles of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE Washington Star.
Fischer
effected a permanent cure."
Better Fun Than Danelnff,
Drug Co.
"Enioy your party, Bobby?"
.
The optimistic possiraist rejoices tha
"Yes, ma."
some other poor devil is worse off than
"Well, what little girls did you dance
'
he is.
with?"
"Oh, I didn't dance. I had three
If the action of your bowels is not
easy and regular serious complications fights downstairs with Willie Richardmust be the final result. DeWitt's Lit- son, and I licked him every time."
tle early Risers will remove this danger Philadelphia Inquirer.
Safe, pleasant and effective.
Completely Gone,
IreIand'svPharmacy.
"She's hot bad looking," observed
"But
A couple wore recontly married on. a the unemotional young man.
train going at full speed. This should she hasn't any money."
"What does a girl with hair like that
be a fast tie.
need of money?" exclaimed the other
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
youth, gazing after her with his soul
A COUGH
in his eyes. Chicago Tribune.
At any time, and will cure the worst
1
Hopeless Case.
cold in twelve hours, or money refundam awfully disappointed in mjr
"I
60
25
cts.
cts. and
ed.
son," said the fond father.
For sale at FiBcher's drug store.
"How so?"
fine.
Science is getting things down
"Why, I've used, I suppose, 50 bottles
measure
a
can
A Gorman savant says he
of different hair producers, in my ef'
'
wink.
forts to make him a professional
Wm. Finn, of Lima, O., obtained ex- pianist." Yonkers Statesman.
cellent results from the use of FOLEY'S
Striking a Dalance.
"It relieved my
KIDNEY CURE.
If the great yrecording angel
lenient trend
backache and severe pain over the hips
Has a
He will five ua nil fair crtdlt
It toned my system and gave me new
we Intend.
the
that
For
good
It is an honest and
vim and energy.
Yet, 'twere serious, I take It,
cure
for
all
sure
a
reliable remedy,
If, with equal honest view,
He should jot down in his volume
kidney diseases." Fischer Drug Co.
"
Every evil Impulse, too.
-

.
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Dr Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription
Doubles a Mother's
Joys anil Halves Her

Colombia, by Chamber
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Dr. Chas. H. Utter, a prominent phy
(Effective September 1, 1901.)
sician of Panama, Colombia, in a recent
Head up. letter states: "Last March I had f?M a
Read down.
Eastbouud.
Westbound.
sixteen years of
No. 2 No. 8 patient a young lady
No. 7 No. 1
2.43a 10. u(lp....Lv Chicago Ar.. .. 7.40a 9.00p age, who had a very bad attack of dys2. 85p U. 00a.. Lv Kansas City Ar. 5.05p 7.15a
Everything I prescribed for
It does this by a
pre15p entery.
It 10a 10. 50p Lv Dodge City Ar 4. 15a 49.45a
Ineffectual and she was
6 40a 6.30a ..Ar La Junta Lv. ..10. 30p
her
proved
the
which
in
mother
finds
paration
u
T.v Dbiivpp Ar .... 10 00a 6 OJd
8 nrin
worse
every hour. Her pargrowing
5
....
fcla
Ar
Lv
herself growing stronger instead of 1150u ll .SOp..
Pueblo
2.10p
8.55a ents were sure she would die. She had
7.05a 7.15a...LvLa Junta Ar...l0.20p
weaker with each month. Instead 9.40a
10.25a. ..Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.02p 6.15a become so weak that she could not turn
14. 25p
LvKatonAr
6.2l)p 4.50a
of nausea and nervousness, there are 11.45a
J ruin
i!ir M
over in bed. What to do at this critical
'jn. T.v T.na Vatrna Ar.
9.4l'a 8.50p moment was a
healthy appetite, quiet nerves, anfl ISOb s!30d.'!LvSaNTAFELv..
study for me, but I
FE
11.50a 10.45p
Ar..
8.40p..ArSANTA
8.40p
refreshing sleep. The mind's con.. ... 8.20p.ArLnsCerrillosLv. 9.65a 8.53p thought of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol30
8
Lv.
7.10p era and Diarrhoea Remedy and as a
tent keeps pace with the body's 9 25 10. lOp.Ar Albuquerque
2.40a
Ar San Marclal Lv.. 8.00a
comfort. There is no anxiety, no 7.4Ea
last resort prescribed it. The most
Ar Doming Lv.... 9.30p
Ar Silver City Lv .. 7 .10p
wonderful result was effected. Within
dread of the approaching time of 10.05a
8.30a
Ar Hfasau..,. K.iop
When the birth hour lO.OOp 10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr..... 8 05a 6.45p eight hours she was feeling much bettravail.
2.50a l.OOp
4.00a 4.35a.... Ar Gallup Lv
inside of three days she was upon
comes it is practically painless, the 12.05p
7.l0p 5.10a ter;
1.06p.. .Ar Williams Lv...
Lv l.SOp
Ar
Grand
Canyon
&.0i)p
and
is
the mother 1.05p 2.05p.MAr Ash ForkLv... 6.50p 3.53a her feet and at the end of one week was
rapid,
recovery
entirely well." For sale by all drugfinds herself abundantly able to 2.40a 2.40a... Ar Phoenix Lv .. .11.30p 1
25p gists.
12.25a 2.50a....ArBarstowLv.... 2.10a
nurse her child.

At Panama,

TIME T

Sorrows

pre-nat-

.

. .

no alcohol, neither opium, cocaine,
nor any other narcotic.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter free of
charge, and so obtain without cost
the advice of a specialist in the
diseases peculiar to women, AU
correspondence strictly private and
sacredly confidential. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Annie Blacker, 629 Catherine Street,
Syracuse, N. Y writes: "Your medicines have
done wonders'for me. For years my health was
very poor; I had four miscarriages, but since
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
' Golden Medical Discovery ' I have much better
health, and now 1 have a fine healthy baby. I
heve recommended your medicines to several
of my friends and they nave been benefited by

them."

Dr.

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure

dizziness and sick headache.
Give a woman a baby to coo over, some
underclothes to sew on and a novel to cry

over, and she Is pretty close to her ideal
of happiness.
A. R. Bass of Morgantown, Ind., had
to get up ten or twelve times in the
night and had severe backache and
pains in the kidneys. Was cured by
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. It's guaranteed. Fischer Drug Co.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COLORADO.

7.0"o 8.20a..Arl-.osAneeiesL,v- ..
i.up 7.00a
1.05D 1.05u.. Ar Son Diego Lv .. l.OSp
7,45a
ArBaltersUelilLv..
8.55a
Ar stooKton L,v
ll.SIp
2.20p
Lv
Franolsco
S.lOp
San
Ar
S.55p

THE SANTA
FE.
$54.10 for the round trip from Santa Fe,
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIN. Mi, on sale daily, limited to SO days
FORNIA.
from date of sale, from August 1 to 10,
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour- and September 1 to 10. Tickets will be
ist sleepers for Southern California, and sold at same rate, good for 60 days
standard sleepers for EI Paso and Mex- from date of sale. For particulars call
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los on any agent of the Santa Fe.
"
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Angeles.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

eastbound, with connection from Mexico and El Paso.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALI-- .
FORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at
with local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through sleepers for
Southern California.
Train No. 8 carries same equipment
eastbound, with local connection from
Los Angeles.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No direct connection from Santa Fe,
eastbound, it passes Lamy Tuesday and
Friday night, westbound, Wednesday
and Sunday niitht.
CITY TICK. 11.X UDDUUlii,
East Side Plaza
CATRON BLOCK"
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Bar-sto-

Chamberlain's

Colic,

Cholera
a world
It never
to take.

Diarrhoea Remedy has
reputation for Us cures.
and is pleasant and safe
sale by all grugglsts.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis
Wabash Line.

and
wide
fails
For

via the

Tli rnn rrh drat. fln.. Slennin? Car leaves
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.'
. i
.
.
7 ..... 1.
Most comlortaDie route to vuu ahuiuu.
Tha Wa.hi.ali la also the most direct
P. T. Thomas, Sumterville, Ala., "I and only through car line to the East
was suffering from dyspepsia when I without change at either St. Louis or
commenced taking Kodol Dyspepsia Chicago.
Cure. I took several bottles and can
Apply to nearest, iickoi agem, ur iut
wno win ihsbivo
digest anything." Kodol Dyspepsia to the Inunuersigneauars.
sieep'g
Cure is the only preparation containing berti
Pan,. P. Hitchcock,
all the natural digestive fluids. It
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
elves weak stomachs entire rest, re
Denver, Colp
storing their natural condition. Ire
land's Pharmacy.
Mrs. S. H. Allport, Johnstown, Pa.,
almost strangiea
New Mexico Territorial Fair Albuquer says: "Our little girl The doctors
sala
tn rtonth with crouD.
to
19th.
que, K. M. Oct. 15th
she couldn't live but she was Instantly
For this oocasion the Santa Fe Route relieved by One Minute Cough Cure.
will place on sale reduced rate tickets Ireland's Pharmacy. .
from all points In New Mexico, Colorado
and El Paso, Tex, to Albnquerque.
SEND ME THEIR NAMES.
The rate from Santa Fe will bo $2.05
Thousands of eastern people will take
for the round trip, dates of sale Oct. 14,
of the cheap rates to Colo15, 16, 17, and ISth, good for return advantage
which
the Burlington Route will
rado
,
21st.
passage until Oct.
and
offer
June, July, August
during
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
September.
.
Santa Fe, N. It,
They are the lowest ever made.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
If you have any friends who are talk
Topeka, Kas.
ing of coming to Colorado, Bend me
their names and I will have our repreFOR WHOOPING COUGH.
ad"Both my children were taken with sentatives look them up furnish
reserve
berths for
whooping cough," writes Mrs. O. E. vertising matter
Dutton of Danville, 111. "A small bot them see that they have a quick and
tle of FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR comfortable trip.
Chicago
Hotel keepers! This is your oppor
cured the cough and saved me a doctunity. Whenever you receive an entor's bill.". Fischer Drug Co.
BEARD ON A PLUG ROAD,
quiry about your resort, send it to mer
GRAND LODGE K. P. OF NEW MEX
I will take pains to see that the wrlt-ICO, Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
spends the summer in Colorado.
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Hot Springs and return Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
fare on certificate
at one and one-fifplan, providing there are fifty or more WOULD HAVE COST HIM HIS LIFE.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Oscar Bowman, Lebanon, Ky., writes
in attendance.
r have been using FOLEY'S KIDNEY
Santa Fe, N. M.
CURE and take great pleasure in statW. J. Black, G. P. A.,JTopeka, Kas.
kiding It gave me permanent cure of
Don't be satisfied with temporary re ney disease which certainly would have
lief from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia cost me my life." - Take none but FOL
Cure permanently and completely re- EY'S. Fischer Drug Co.
moves this complaint. It relieves per
manently because it allows the tired T.OW RATES EAST EVERY DAY1
stomach perfect rest. Dieting won't June 20 to September 12, the Santa Fe
rest the stomach. Nature receives sup will sell tickets to points In Minnesota,
Wisconplies from the food we eat. The sensi Michigan, Missouri, Illinois,
ble way to help the stomach is to use sin. Kansas, Nebraska and Dakota at
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which digests greatly reduced rates. If you are figwhat
you eat and can't help but do you uring on an eastern trip we can fit youb'aM
tot
"Bather
fare,
large boy; out In atvle. Two trains dally, vestlIreland's Pharmacy.
good..
.
Isn't he, sir?"
buled standard and tourist sleepers and
a
was
small
but
he
is
now,
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
"Yes, he
free reclining chair cars to Chicago
Moonshine,
we
started."
boy when
Low Rates to the East.
and Kansas City; for further particutwice a lars call on or address any agent of
or
i
Eevry daynot once
A Plea for the Errlnff.
.
June 20 the Santa Fe.
LUTZ,
month, but every day from
If people never made mistakes,
Santa Fe, N M.
Which bid the cynics chaff.
until Rentember 12. the Burlington
This world would be a lonely plaset
$1
W. J. BLACK!, O. P. A.t Topeka, Kas.
Route offers a rate of one fare plus
With ne'er a chance to laugh. .
for the round trip to Chicago, St. Louis,
Washington Star.
High living, intemperance, exposure
St. Paul and all points this side of
Well Satisfied.
and many other things bring on
cities.
those
Utuade
FOLEY'S KIDNEY
Bliftexs Buncom is a
Tf vou are fitturlnK on an eastern trip, Bright'B disease.
will
CURE
prevent
Bright's disease
of
man, isn't he?
an
us
means
all
opportunity
give
or
bladder disorWhat macV you by
Wiffers Yes.
all
other
and
kidney
our
what
and
you
telling
quoting rates,
Be
sure to take
time.
in
if
think so?
ders
taken
where
us
tell
Ib
Write
like.
anrvina
Bliffers He seems to be so well satwe will take pleas FOLEY'S. Fischer Drug Co.
and
are
going,
you
isfied with the job. N. Y. Weekly.
ure in giving you all the information
The petty man Is a creature of petty
a man of large soul to
you need.
spites. I takes
Rather Wild at Flsruree.
'
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
forgive.
"Statistics show that Chicago people
V
Denver, Colorado.
lose 0,500 umbrellas a year."
hundred? Pooh
"Six thousand-fiv- e
Eruptions, cuts, burns, Bcalds and
I've lost half that many every year myRecord-Heralof all kinds quickly healed by Desores
self." Chicago
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. Certain
An Indication.
cure for piles. Beware of counterfeits.
He How innocent Miss Priseilla 1st Be sure you get the original DeWitt's.
She blushes at everything I say to her. Ireland's Pharmacy.
She That isn't innocence; that's reTriennial conclave Knights Templar,
finement, Life.
Louisville, Ky., August 27 to 31. For
fsiffAeta Wfh&.t
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
and
Louisville
to
tickets
sale
on
It artificially d igests the food and aids
place
Shows the state of your feelings and the return at a rate of $46.10. Final return Nature In strengthening and recon
state of your health as well. Impure limit September 16. .
digestive orstructingisthe exhausted
the latest discovered digest-ablood makes Itself apparent In a paie
For further particulars in regard to gans.
and tonic. No other preparation
and sallow complexion, Pimples and these reduced rates call on or address
can approach it In efficiency. It InSkin Eruptions. If you are feeling any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
stantly relieves and permanently cures
weui uj worn nut j.no 3o hot have a
H. S. LUTZ.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
M.
should
N.
try
healthy appearance, you
Agent, Santa Fe,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
blood
all
cures
Acker's Blood Elixir. It
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
rfUHT
A
,
TO
UiSAju
diseases where cheap Sarsaparillaa and
of Imperfect digestion.
heal- all other results
purifiers fail; knowing this, Use BANNER SALVE, the great
'
for
wounds,
cuts,
all
Book
aboutdyapepsla mallcdrron
BialUlie.
we sell every bottle on a positive guar- er. It's guaranteed
sores, piles and all skin diseases, usej w paraa ay c. v.
antee.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
no substitute. Fischer Drug Co.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
.

GO TO BUFFALO VIA

Henry L. Shattuck of Shellsburg,
Iowa, was cured of a stomach trouble
with which he had been afflicted for
years, by four boxes of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. He had
previously tried many other remedies
and a number of physicians without
relief. For sale by all druggists.

FARING

1

.

G. A. R.

Cleveland, Ohio, September

1901.

4,

For this occasion the Santa Fe Route
will sell tickets to Cleveland, Ohio, at
a rate of $51.80 for the round trip, dates
of sale September 7 to 10, good for re
turn passage until October 8, 1901, for
particulars call on agents of the "Santa
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Fe."
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A. Santa Fe, NM
Topeka, Kas.l
If the average woman had the choice

of having soinn iiian won from her or
winning some man from another woman,
she'd have to do a lot of thinking before

she could decide, and then she would be
sorry she didn't choose the other way.

victim or dys
uffor six Tears I was acould
eat nothing
in its worst form. I
pepsia
But milk toast, and at times my stomach would

not retain and digest even that. Last March I
began taking CASCARETS and since then I
have steadily improved, until I am as well as I
ever was Id my life."
uAvlu a. rauurHY, new&rjc, is.

CATHARTIC

jtr

ac-c-

GOLD MINES- -

On this Grant, about forty miles west oa Springer, New Mexico, are the
lialdy, where Important mingold raining districts of Elizabethtown and
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated groundaremay
as
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.

Near Eaton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, whore employment may bo found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO

Trie New medico

...

CURE CONSTIPATION.

MTII Blf

Mew

CBlttro,

Record-Heral-

'

Chamberlain's
The best physio
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy to
take. Pleasant - in effect. For sale by
'
nil druggists.
All the perpetual motion Inventors are
now at work on flying machines. Genius
for the Impossible has to have some outlet.

...

Tork.

311

Sold and guaranteed by alldrng- glits to VVHK Tobacco Uablt.

There is Something to See

SCHOOL OP MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERKITOKY.

instructors, all graduates of'Standard Eastern Colleges.
New Bulidlbgs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete!
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-workSix men

s,

.Session Is three terms,
resort, 3,700 feet above
REGENTS Nathan
and E. A, Cahoon.

.MOKI TEA

POSIVIVELY

CURES

SICK

HEADACHE,

Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the Bkln, producing a perfect complexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
r,octs.
For sale at Fischer's drugr store.
CURE

FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM.

"Last May," says Mrs. Curtis Baker,
of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an infant child

of our neighbors was suffering from
cholera Infantum. The doctor had given up all hopes of recovery. I took a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy to the house,
telling them I felt sure it would do good
If used according to directions. In two
days' time the child had fully recovered, and Is now (nearly a year since) a
vigorous, healthy girl. I have recommended this remedy frequently and
have never known It to fall in any
single Instance. For sale by all drug.

Kia in.
'

Kidney Cure
Foley's
makes fcidocyf. and bladder right.
Flaoher Drug Company.

-

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent

The New Mexico
School of pities
SOCORRO, N. M.
Fall Session Begins September 9,

1901.

REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy
.
.
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering . . .
1.

Special Courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of
those who have not had the necessary advantages before coming
to the SCHOOL OF MINES
TUITION: $S'00 for the Preparatory Course: $10.00 for the
Technical Course

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for Young
with a Technical Knowledge of Alining.
For Particulars Address,
F. A. J0f.ES, Director.

Men

Ililntpi
The Short and
Only Scenic Route to the

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A FIRST CLASS LINE TO

Texas and Old Mexico

i

lite

:

The Ladies'
Favorite.
There are three things about the Burlington's Chicago Special which
commend it to the favorable attention of woman travelers.
s
In tho sleeplngcars
they are nearly
One is the size of tho
twice as large as the generalitv of such apartments,
s
of presentAnother is tho practice In vogue on Burlington dining-caring ladv patrons which flowers.
porters are under Instructions to
The third feature is that sleeping-ca- r
within ton minutes of the train's departure from
ask lady passengers
whether or not they want pillows..
Tjenver
The Chicago Special leaves Denver at 4 p. m. for
Omaha and Chicago. St. Louis Special leaves at 2:35 p. m.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
toilet-room-

CAFE CAR AND RAILROAD
RESTAURANT SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
The most convenient
resort for people in this section.
THE LINE TO THE LAND OF

LEAD AND ZINC
Send your friends in the Old States one
of our Illustrated pamphlets, entitled
"TheTopoftheOcarkt."
"Feather and Flnt on the FrUco."
"Fruit Farming Along the Frisco."
"Tha (hark Uplift."
"There li Something to See Along the
Frisco Una."
The most comprehensive railroad literature for thehomeseekerorinvestorever
distributed gratuitously.
Send an address to Room No. 726 Century Building, St. Louis, and we will
mail copies.

1039 Seventeenth t.

Denver Office
G. W. VALLERY,

Gknrbai, Agen1

WELTMBR.
JACOB
STATIONERY.
AND
BOOKS
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL
Books not In
periodicals,

BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

STA

TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for al

'

Pan-Americ-

an

exposition

3

Stenographers, do you know?

'

That by using a

.

d.

a noted health
excellent people.
sea level:
Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S, Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
For particulars address

thirteen weeks each.

ALONG THE

th

H.-S-

Insiiiuie.

Tni: MILITARY

half-wa-

The answerof the Boerchiefs Indicates
that the South African war is good for a
healthy old age. The worst thing about
it is that a continuation of hostilities is
liable to lead to more Kipling poetry.
In cases of cough or croup give the
little one One' Minute Cough Cure.
Then rest easy and have no fear. The
child will be all right in a little while
It never fails. Pleasant to take, always
safe, sure and almost Instantaneous In
effect, Ireland's Pharmacy.
In the great strike it Is steel against
steel. It remains to be seen which is
best tempered.
Mr. Daniel Bantz,- - Ottervllle,
la.,
says: "Have had asthma and a very
bad cold for years, but could get no relief from the doctors and medicines I
tried, until I took FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR. It gave immediate relief,
and done me more good than all the
Fischer
other remedies combined."
Drug Co.
If potatoes keep on increasing in price
people will begin having them set In
rings and woven into necklaces.

liiary

RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

-

l!aaaMl! PalatahlA. PntAnt. TaRta flood. DO
Good, Never Sicken, weaken, or Oripe.lOc, 25o.No.
Strilal n.adj Conpio,

SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts ot forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to 825 per acre,
ding to location. Payments may be made in ton year installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

0VSPEEPSIA

( (Cj)

LAJIDS UJiDER IlRIGATIOfI

session.
Tuition, board, and laundry, $20O perRoBwell
is

w

.

Summer tourist tickets to Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be
placed on sale June 1, to be sold dally
1901.
15,
to and Including September
Rates from Santa Fe, via the Santa Fe
Route will be to Denver $28.50, Colorado Springs $23.85, Pueblo $21.05; tickets
will be limited to October 31, 1901; for
particulars call on any agent of the
Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

Maxwell Land Grant

1

A

"Favorite Prescription" contains

TUB- -

LIFE SAVED.

A YOUNG LADY'S

Santa Fe Route.

NEW MODE

;

''

Remington

Dyspepsia Cure
vou eat.

Your Face

It

ABASH

nt

w.

--

IS THE SHORTEST LINE
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
AND INTERMEDIATE
POINTS.
Tlck.1

C.

Afint,

t, mil, ka'l EWr ud

Typewriter
of work
you can do the greatest amount
with the least labor.
ONCE USED ALWAYS PREFERRED.

ortddroM

ik

lint,

8T. LOUIS.

Or PHIL. pShITCHCOCK,
G. A. P. D., 1035 17th St., Denver, Colo.
K

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
1

645 Champa Street. Denver.CoIo.

THE

SOME

PALACE HOTEL

ID

PERSONAL

Miss Ada Sparks of Pecos, is , thef
Mr, and Mrs. R. B. Thomas arrived
this noon from Cerrillos. Mr. Thomas guest of Miss Ethel Easley,
s.
Is the manager of the smelter at
The children of Mr. and Mrs. A. M,
Bergere today entertained their young
c
J. N. High, special agent of the gen- friends at a
held at the Bishop's
eral land ofllce at Raton and Clayton, ranch in the Tesuque valley. The party
Car-rlllc-

bhurilf Alexander Head of Park View,
went to Albuquerque yesterday,
Judge F. W. Parker has returned
from a visit to relatives In Michigan.
Mrs. Simon Viveash of Pecos, is In
the capital today on a business visit.
I. W. Dwire of Taos, arrived last evening to attend the court next week.
Mrs. Salmon of El Paso, formerly of
this city, was a visitor In the capital
this week.
Mrs. R. L. Baca and children re urn
ed this noon from a visit to relatives
in Valencia county.
Hon. M. S. Otero ofAlbuquerque, was
an arrival on last evening's Santa Fe
train from the south.
Sheriff T. S. Hubbell of Albuquerque,
was an arrival from the south on last
evening's Santa Fe train.
Engineer P. E. Harroun returned to
Albuquerque last evening after a visit
to his parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Har'
roun.
Miss McFle will leave on Monday for
Mesilla Park to take a special course at
the College of Agriculture and Median
Ic Arts.
A. McArthur, a Wagon Mound merchant, returned last evening from a
visit to his brother, W. Q. McArthur at
'
Espanola.
Mrs. Morris who has been visiting in
Santa Fe the past few weeks, has de
elded to return to New York on
Sep
tember IS.
R. J. Perew of Buffalo, N. T., return
ed last evening from a visit to north'
ern Rio Arriba county where he has
some land interests.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan H. McCord who
have been In California for the past
three weeks, returned yesterday from
their seacoast outing.
Mrs. Johanna Kahn and children left
on Thursday for Los Angeles where
they will spend the winter and where
the children will attend school.
Miss Pain, who has spent the past
her sister, Mrs,
three months with
Frost, will leave tomorrow
morning
for her home in Kansas City.
and
Hon. and Mrs. S. H. Elklns
ardaughter, Miss Juanita Elklns,
rived in Santa Fe this week from the
Jemez Hot Springs and are bound for
the east at the present.
Governor and Mrs. M. A. Otero and
son Miguel, are expected home
from
Chicago and a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry J. O'Bryan at Denver, on next
Friday or Saturday evening.
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, territorial superintendent of public Instruction, will "leave this evening for Los
district
Lunas where he will attend
court which opens there on Monday.
George B. Haggett, teacher of the
Pueblo Indian school at San Felipe,
left last evening for his post of duty
after having spent a week at the Unit'
ed States Indian school In this city,
Miss Burta Rogrers of Cerrillos, onr
of the pretty and accomplished school
teachers of southern Santa Fe county,
will leave for home this evening after
attending the teachers1 institute in this
city.
Mrs. A. M. Bergere and
daughter,
Miss Nina Otero, are expected to re
turn home from Denver this evening.
Mrs. Bergere has fully recovered from
the results of her recent operation and
Is In fine health and spirits.

plc-nl-

'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
n
Make their headquarters at the
these fine Italian dayi.
Two furnished rooms with board. For
terms apply to Mrs. M. A. Bush, first
There is failure of the strength door south of Palace hotel. Special rates
to do and the power to endure; a to families.
feeling of weakness- - all over the Ladles wanted to do plain needlework
for us at home. We furnish materials
body.
and pay $7 to $10 per week. Send adThe vital functions are impaired, dressed stamped envelope
to Standard
food does not nourish, and the Co., Indiana Ave., Chicago.
whole system is run down.
Always go to the Claire dining room
A medicine that strengthens the when you want a first class meal. Good
service. Hest attention to commercial
stomach, perfects digestion, invig- trade. Sunday noon dinners a specorates and tones is needed.
Miss Carrie Thomas, Prop.
ialty.
MANAGER WANTED in every large
What Hood's Sarsaparilla did for Mrs. lu B.
Garland, Shady, Term., it has done for others. county to appoint agents for the famShe took it when she was all run down withous "Game o' Skill" nickle slot machine
out appetite, losing flesh, and unable to do for drinks or
cigars; lawful everywhere
her work. It restored her appetite, increased takes
of all forbidden slot maplace
her weight, and made her well and strong.
- Rented or sold on
chines.
easy paystatement
This is her own unsolicited
ments. Secure territory quick. Palmer Billiard Table Works, Chicago, 111.
"MOUNTAIN TROUT?"
Promises to oure and keeps the
Well, well, what do you think of that?

Every Exertion

Boa-To-

a Task

will leave tomorrow evening on a thir- was chaperoned by Mrs. W. B. Sloan
ty days' vacation trip to his old home and Miss Doyle. The trip .was made
'
c
in Kansas.
In two large
wagons and two
Mrs. Olive Ennis Hite of Washing- carriages. It goes without saying that"
WILLIAM VAUCiHN,
ton, who has been In the city for the a splendid time was had. Those... who
past two months for the benefit of "her went were Lena Ortiz, Ruth Church,
health,, has been quite seriously indis- Eliza Church, May Spitz, Mary McFle,.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
posed the past week, but Is much bet- Emilia McFie, AUie Mueller, Kate
ter. Mrs. Hite is an able and Interest- Mueller, Mignon LeBrun, Luz Sena,
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
ing writer and is well and favorably Francis Hinejos,
Church,
Hardinge
known In Washington, St. Louis and Ray Rivenburg, William Prince,
EuLarge Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
New Mexico.
gene Carr, John McFle and Frank
Captain S. S. Mathers, special agent Crandall.
NEW AifcXICO
SANTA FE
of the general land office, returned last
Mrs. J. D. Hughes on Wednesday ev
evening from a visit on official business ening entertained very charmingly at
to Clayton. He says that TJnion.county hr home on Grant avenue, in honor of
is enjoying great prosperity and that Miss Ruth Church. The evening was
the federal land office at Clayton Is spent in interesting games in which
overrushed with land entries. He also the pretty prizes were won as follows:
reports that Receiver A. W. Thompson Ladies, Miss Jessie Ilfeld, Miss Anita
Sanitarium in the Heart of JIature.
was suddenly called to Maine by the Bergere and Miss Mueller; gentlemen's,
illness of his wife.
Robert Longwell, Ray Rivenburg and
Cold
Amidst
ineral
Springs
The cake walk at the Palace hotel on Frank Newhall.
r(ot ai,d
refreshTempting
Wednesday evening, September 4, will ments were served and the guests had
i
The earlier treatment is Call at the
Glorious Surroundings.
take place from 8 to 10 o'clock. After a delightful time in general.
Those promise.
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day hanthe
better
In
that time anyone present may join
begin it today.
present were: Misses Ruth Church, begun
the regular dance which will last until Staab, Mueller, Jessie Ilfeld, Ethel
dling our Newest Patent 20tih CenAn
12 o'clock.
Combination Punching, Grip and
tury
is
there
will
that
It
Elihoped
Anita
Easley,
May
Spitz,
Bergere.
Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.
Church Announcements.
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinabe a good attendance as all money re- za Church, and Messrs. L. A. Hughes,
A WEEK.
HOTEL RATE
BATH HOUSES.
At
14th
after
the
Cathedral,
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Sunday
ceived In excess of the expenses will H. Longwell,
Manuel Otero, F.ank
1, 1901: J'irst
Pontecost,
Will give exclusive territory. Amerl- be used for the benefit of a public ob- Newhall,
Robert Robeson,
Robert at 6 o'clock Sept.
a. m ; second mass at 9:30, ,
Write
Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
, sermon in
ject.
Longwell, William Prince, ' Ralph
English; third mass at 10:30,
Hon. W. H. Kennedy, president of
Morris Thomas, Ray Rivenburg,-F'an- sermon in Spanish; at 6:30 p m., vespers way, New York. A
the board of county
' - ,
commissioners,
Crandall aac Hardin CVinsn.
and rosary.
Get our prices on Billiard and Pool
will leave Cerrillos for New York next
Services as follows at the Presbyterian Tables before buying elsewhere, sold on
HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POSTOFFICE
Thursday. At New York he will meet
At 9:45 Sunday school; 11 easy payments.
church:
Our cushions are
Hon. Arthur Seligman and together
o'clock sermon by the pastor; 8:45 Y. P. guaranteed for twenty years, and are
CITY
TOPICS
S. C. E.; 7:45 evening worship, subject, made
they will negotiate with the principal
by a new vulcanizing process.
Santa Fe county bondholders for a
"The Sabbath." Everybody welcome. Old tables
fitted with our cushions are
Wr Hayes Moore, pastor.
compromise of the county's debt upon
as good as new, satisfaction guaranteed
a basis which will be satisfactory to Probate court will meet on Monday.
St. John's M. E. church, Sau Franor money refunded.
See our adverL W. Dwjre, Taos; J. R.
MERT WAGNER, PROP.
the county as well as to Its creditors.
cisco St.: Sunday school at 10 a. in.;
tisement of "Manager Wanted" for
divine services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.;
Mr. and Mrs. James Grunsfeld and Young, Frultland.
lawful slot machine.
Palmer Billiard
child wera passengers yesterday
for The Loretto academy will open its Junior League, 3 p. in.;Epworth Lcagno, Table Works,
XiIIfcTIE I2ST
EQXJIFX'EID
Ills.
on
Chicago,
school
m.
next.
7:15
to
Revival
services
year
Monday
p.
begin
Mrs.
their home in Albuquerque.
Harry Potter has returned from a vis- Sept. 20, Eev. W. H. Williams, Evangel"MEXICAN SORTS."
Grunsfeld and child have been at the
Two
Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
ist. W. A. Cooper, pastor
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
sanitarium for the past three months it to relatives at Maroa, 111.
carrying U. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
A perfect day today following a clouCarnt, Chile Verde, Frijoles,
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
Menudo,
enjoying Santa Fe's delightful summer
FOR RENT. .
Chicharones, at the Bon-Toclimate. They will go next
week to dy and somewhat foggy night.
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed,
The men employed at and around the
rooms for . light
Three furnished
exBuffalo to visit the
Educate Tour Dowels With Caaearets.
EUGENE EDSON, Agent, Thornton, N. M.
position and to White Sulphur Springs capitol were given their monthly pay housekeeping. Inquire upstairs, west
Candy Cathartic, oure constipation forever.
side of Plaza.
10c, 25o. if
today.
0. 0. fail, druggists refund money.
in West Virginia.
Notice
the
in
the
advertisechange
Dr. Henry" G. Gale.and Professor R.
D. Salisbury of Chicago, members
of ments of H. B. Cartwright & Bro., and
81.50 Por Day 82.00
CLO.ki, iPTlCiL C0OU5, JSWBI I01SLTIB
the United States geological survey, W. H. Goebel.
On Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
arrived last evening and started out
STBRL1MS S1L1SB TABLE OD TOILET SAKE.
with J. E. Webb and W. A. Averill of the federal bunding in this city a lot of
J. T.
old carpet will be sold to the highest
who
a
arrived
few
Chicago,
days ago,
PTTV PI IOC I ITT. D1UD PIT IV I
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
"iiMtid ft nu nnn iininn
for the Mt. "Baldy and Lake Peaks sec bidder.
Exchange: Miss Burta Rogers, J. F.
Room.
SOUTHEAST COB PLAZA.
tion to study the geological formations
MEX1CAA
LEATKEP GOODS
of northeastern Santa Fe county, a Williams, James Fox, Lizzie Fox, Lon-niFox, A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos; Alwork which will occupy them about
YOU HILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE N THE SOUTHWEST.
berto Valdez, Ocate.
four weeks.
The examination for teachers' certiflHon. W. L. Taylor of Indianapolis,
attorney general for the state of In cites closed this morning and most of
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